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PREAMBLE
It shall be the policy of the Village of Clyde
and the purpose of this agreement to
promote hannonious and cooperative
relationships between. the Village of Clyde
and employees, and to protect the public by
assuring at all times, the orderly and
uninterrupted operations and functions of
government.
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ARTICLE I LEGISLATIVE REVIEW
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this agreement requiring legislative action to
permit :ltsimplementation by amendment of law or providing the additional funds therefore, shall not
become: effective until the appropriate legislative body has given approval
ARTICLE II STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
This agreement is made between the VILLAGE OF CLYDE, hereinafter referred to as the "employer"
and the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., LocallOOO, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, hereinafter
refened to as the "CSEA", the union recognized the Clyde Police Employee Unit, Wayne County Local
859.
WHEREAS, it is the intent and purpose of the parties hereto set forth herein the basic agreement governing
wages, hours of work and other conditions of employment to be observed by such parties.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed as follows:
ARTICLE III RECOGNITION
Section'l No Interference
It is recognized that the need for continued and uninterrupted operation of the Village Police Department is
of paramount importance to the citizens of the communi~ and that there should be no interference with
such operation.
Section 2 No Strike
Adequate procedures having been provided for the equitable settlement of grievances arising out of this
Agreement, parties hereto agree that they will not engage in, encourage, sanction or suggest, strikes, slow-
downs, lockouts, mass resignations, mass absenteeism, or other similar action which would involve
suspen~)ionof or interference with normal work performance.
The employer shall have the right to discipline or discharge any employee encouraging, suggesting,
formatting or participating in any strikes, slow-downs or other such interference in accordance with Section
210 of the Taylor Law.
Section 3 Representation
The Employer agrees that the CSEA shall be the sole and exclusive organization representative for the
following employees of the Clyde Police Department, to wit: Sergeants, Police Officers full-time and part-
time, for the purpose of collective bargaining and processing grievances.
The Employer and CSEA agree that all other titles, as well as the Chief of Police, which is deemed
managerial by the parties, and irregular (i.e. casual) employees are excluded under this contract.
The employer shall make no agreement or contract with an individual member of the negotiating unit.
The employer agrees that there shall be no discrimination, interference, restraint or coercion by the
employer against any of its employees because of membership in CSEA or for engaging in union activity.
The word "employee" or "employees" as used in this agreement shall mean only employees within the
designated unit.
CSEA, having been recognized as the exclusive representative of employees within the negotiating unit,
shall bt~entitled to have deductions made from the wage or salary of employees of said bargaining unit
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who are not members of CSEA, the amount equivalent to the dues levied by CSEA and the fiscal or
dispersing officer shall make such deductions and transmit the sum so deducted to CSEA.
The fiscal officer making such deductions will transmit these amounts to CSEA, Capitol Station Box 7125,
Albany, NY 12224. This deduction will be accompanied by a listing indicating the name and address of
those employees who are not members of CSEA.
CSEA agrees to hold the employer safe and harmless because of said deduction.
According to subdivision 2-b of Section 201 of the Civil Service Law, an agency shop member will receive
back the money that is used from their agency shop fee for political or ideological reasons by mailing a
request, in writing, return receipt requested, to the Comptroller, CSEA, Inc., 143 Washington Avenue,
Albany, NY 12210. The request must include the employer's name, address and place of employment.
Section 4 Payroll Deduction
The CSEA shall have the exclusive payroll deduction rights for membership dues and premiums for group
insurance. Such deduction shall come from the wages of employees and be remitted to the Civil Service
Employees Association, Inc., Capitol Station Box 7125, Albany, NY 12224. These deductions shall be
made at ties corresponding to the employee's regular payroll periods.
Section 5 Bulletin Boards
The CSEA shall be provided exclusive bulletin board space in the work are~, for the purpose of posting'
bulletins, notices and material issued by the CSEA. No material shall be posted which is profane or
obscene. No other employee organization, unless certifi,ed, will be issued bulletin boards.
Section 6 Employee List
The employer shall furnish the union with a list of all employees in the bargaining unit. This list shall
contain the name, home address, social security number, job title and job address of all employees covered
under this agreement. When a new employee covered by this agreement is hired by the employer,
employer will notify CSEA. Said list will be mailed to the CSEA, Inc., 332 Jefferson Road, Rochester, NY
14623.
Section 7 Access to Employees
The CSEA representative shall have access to employees during working hours to explain CSEA
membership, service, programs and process grievances with no loss of payor benefits. Any such
arrangement shall insure that such access shall not interfere with work duties or work performance. Such
consultations shall be of reasonable duration.
The above access will be with the explicit approval of the Village of Clyde Mayor or his designee. CSEA
will submit the request in writing on a mutually agreed to form. CSEA will request access to employees
with as much notice (at least 72 hours in advance) to the Mayor or designee as possible. Approval shall not
be unreasonably denied.
Section 8 Meeting Space
Meeting space will be provided to CSEA in accordance with the following constraints: (1) any additional
expense incurred will be reimbursed by CSEA; and (2) requests for use of space be made in advance,
pursuant to the rules of the department or agency.
ARTICLE IV MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY
Section 1 Terms of Management
It is recognized that the management of the Village Government, the control of its properties and the
maintenance of order and efficiency, is solely a responsibility of the employer. Accordingly, the employer
retains the rights, including, but not limited to, the right to hire, suspend, or discharge for just cause,
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promote or transfer, to determine the amount of overtime to be worked, to discharge employees from duty
because: of lack of work or for other legitimate reasons; decide the numbers and locations of its facilities,
stations etc., determine the scope of work to be performed within the unit (Community Policing, Training,
etc.) together with the selection, procurement, designing, engineering and the control of equipment and
materials, purchase services of others, contract or otherwise, except as they may be otherwise specifically
limited to this agreement to make reasonable an binding rules which shall not be inconsistent with this
agreem'~nt. The employer may appoint an agent/Officer-in-Charge '(OIC) to supervise the day-to-day
operation of the Police Department.
Section 2 Collective Negotiation
The employer agrees that pursuant to the Public Employees Fair Employment Act the employer shall
negotiate collectively and in good faith with the CSEA for the period of its recognition status over the
determination of wages and salaries and other terms and conditions of employment which are mutually
agreeable to the parties.
Sectiol113 Collective Negotiation
The employer agrees that pursuant to the Public Employees Fair Employment Act, the employer shall
negotiate collectively and in good faith with the CSEA starting no later than four (4) months prior to the
expirati.on of this current agreement. It is the CSEA's responsibility to petition the Mayor and/or the
Village Board, with its intent to begin negotiations.
SectiolJl4 Selection & Direction of Workforce
The (:mployer retains the rights to select and direct the working forces, including the right to hire, suspend
or discharge with just cause, assign, promote, transfer, d~termine work schedules, the amount of
supelvision necessary, the number of facilities and locations, the procurement, repair and maintenance of
equipment and control of equipment and materials except as they may be otherwise specifically limited in
this a.greement to make reasonable and binding rules that may not be inconsistent with this agreement.
Section 5 Rules and Regulations
The employer retains the right to adopt and modify rules and regulations, to enforce existing rules and
regulations and to establish new rules and regulations.
'
Such nlles and regulations or changes in existing rules and regulations shall not become effective until they
have b<:enprinted and distributed or made available to each employee.
ARTICLE V UNIFORMS, EQUIPMENT AND TRAINING
Section 1 Uniform Eligibility
The employer agrees to provide to the employee the following uniforms, materials and equipment:
-Service Weapon/Holster
-
Pepper SpraylHolder
-Pants (2)
-Shirts Short-sleeve (2)
- Shirts Long Sleeve (2)
- Bullet Proof Vest (I')
- Coat Winter (1)
New Hire,s are responsible for the following:
-Duty Belt
-Cuffs/Cuff Case
-Other Accessories on belt (upon approval from OIC)
- Boots
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The employer to replace worn or damaged items on an "as needed" basis listed above after one
year upon authorization of the OIC. The employer will pay for sewing on of patches or insignia
on an as needed basis upon authorization of the OIC.
Section 2 ShoelBoot Allowance
The employer agrees to provide all full time employees a reimbursable expense for the purchase of one (1)
pair of shoes or boots in an amount not to exceed one hundred twenty five dollars ($125.00) and to'provide
all part time employees a reimbursable expense for the purchase of one (1) pair of shoes or boots in an
amount not to exceed fifty dollars ($50.00) per fiscal year. The employee will submit as receipt to the
Village Clerk for reimbursement.
Section 3 Eyeglass & Watch Allowance
The employer will reimburse the employee the cost of eyeglasses and watches damaged on the job. The
employee will submit a receipt to the Village Clerk for reimbursement of damaged goods
Section 4 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance
The employer and the employee agree to maintain all vehicles and equipment in proper working order and
replace all unsafe equipment in a timely fashion.
Section 5 Training
The employer agrees to provide all mandated schooling at no cost to the employee, necessary within the
scope of employment. This shall include all re-certification courses, to be completed in a timely fashion
with the expiration date of each certification.
ARTICLE VI WAGES
Section 1 Wage Rates
(Refer to Appendix A - Wages)
Section 2 Overtime
All full-time police officers covered under this agreement shall receive overtime compensation at the rate
of one and one half (1 ~) the employee's regular straight time hourly rate for any work in excess of a forty
(40) hour work week. The forty (40) hour work week will include vacation, holiday or personal leave.
For determining overtime eligibility for pay, holidays not worked shall be credited as days worked, for that
purpose, in the work week in which they occur.
Police Officers who work holidays, on top of their regular pay, will receive time and one half (1 ~) for all
hours worked. However, if an officer's regular day off falls on a holiday and he works the following day,
it will be at straight time. Example Holiday falls on Monday and employee works on Tuesday.
Employees must elect either overtime payor compensatory time on their time sheets. Compensatory time
will be banked. The Village will keep a running total of available compensatory time per full time
employee, which wiil be available on pay period dates. Compensatory time must be utilized within the
current budget year. Compensatory time will be governed the same as vacation, with regard to proper pre-
approval.
Scheduled overtime shall be distribut~d as equally as possible by seniority.. There shall be no
discrimination against employees refusing to work overtime duty.
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All part-time police officers covered under this agreement shall receive overtime compensation at the rate
of one and one half (1 'l2)the employee's regular straight time hourly rate for any work in excess of a forty
(40) hour work week. The forty (40) hour work week will include vacation, holiday or personal leave.
Section 3 Training Wages
The employer shall pay employees at their regular rate of pay for any mandated training outside the
employ(:e's regularly scheduled work hours.
ARTICLE VII HOURS OF WORK
Section 1 Normal Hours
The normal work day shall not exceed eight (8) hours and the normal work week, in no event, shall be in
excess (If forty (40) hours.
Section 2 Scheduling
The daily work schedule and shift determination will be prepared by the OIC of the Police Department, and
submitted to the Village Board/Police Commissioner for recommendation. With all things being equal,
shift selt~ctionwill be based on seniority.
Appropriate written notice must be given at least ten (10) days in advance, of any changes in shifts or work
week. Any involuntary shift changes will be for just cause and will be a una,nimous decision of the OIC of
the Polil;e Department, Police Commissioner and the Mayor.
This notice requirement shall be dispensed with when circumstances such as power failures, civil
disturbances, fires or similar emergency conditions occur causing such notice to be unwarranted. The
Village Board and/or agent/OIC shall determine when aDemergency situation exists.
It is understood that nothing in this agreement shall constitute a guarantee, whether written or implied that
the employer shall provide any specific number of hours of work to any employee or group of employees.
Section 3 Meal Period
One-haJfhour meal period will be allowed during an officer's normal eight (8) hour work schedule, but
may be altered when employees are performing job related assignments.
Section 4 Sick Reporting
Any officer who is reporting sick or anticipates arriving later than the scheduled starting time, will notify
the ole so other arrangements can be made. Notice shall be personally given as soon as possibl(: but no
later than two (2) hours prior to the scheduled starting time except in cases of emergency.
ARTICLE VIII HOLIDAYS
Section 1 Terms
Holidays are critical times for the Police Department. They require special consideration for the welfare of
the Village residents and Police Officers.
A fun-time employee not required to work shan nevertheless receive wages based upon their regular rate of
pay for each of the following holidays:
I
1. Thanksgiving Day
2. Christmas Day
3. New Year's Day
4. One Floating Holiday earned after July 1
5. One Floating Holiday earned after August 1
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6. One Floating Holiday earned after September 1
7. One Floating Holiday earned after October 1
8. One Floating Holiday earned after November 1
9. One Floating Holiday earned after December 1
10. One Floating Holiday earned after January 1
11. One Floating Holiday earned after February 1
12. One Floating Holiday earned after March 1
Provided the employee is on the job and available for work the last full scheduled work day before and the
first full scheduled work day after the holiday, even in a different work week, except in case of proven
illness or injury (Doctor's slip required)
All days off must be authorized by the OIC. .
Any unused Holidays will be reimbursed to the employee.at their regular rate of pay.
Section 2 Part-time Employee Holidays
Part-time employees are excluded from receiving paid Floating Holidays.
Y2)will be paid for three scheduled holidays
1. Thanksgiving Day
2. Christmas Day
3. New Year's Day
Overtime at one and one half (1
ARTICLE IX VACATIONS
Section 1 Terms
Vacations shall be based on continuous uninterrupted years of service, computed from the last date of hire.
Employees covered by this agreement shall be entitled to vacation leave, with pay, according to the
following schedule.
.
Years of Employment
Completion 1-5 Years
Completion 6-10 Years
Completion 11-15 Years
Completion 16-19 Years
Completion 20 + Years
Vacation Days Due
10 Days
15 Days
18 Days
20 Days
25 Days
Section 2
Vacations shall nonnally begin following the regular "days off' of the employee
Section 3 Determination & Scheduling
The vacation period shall be based on the employee's date of employment. Vacations shall be scheduled
by the respective department head, giving preference to employee choice according to seniority, where
practical and where consistent with continued efficient operation.
Section 4 Optional Deferral
Vacation time will be used in the Anniversary year it is earned, with the following exceptions:
a) An employee with at least one (1) years service may defer one (1) week of vacation, upon
written request, to the VillageBoard for approval,at least one
.<1) month prior to 'their
anniversary date.
b) An employee with at least five (5) years of service may defer two (2) weeks vacation, upon
written request, to the Village Board for approval, at least one (1) month prior to their
anniversary date.
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c) An employee with at least eleven (11) years of service may defer three (3) weeks vacation,
upon written request, to the Village Board for approval, at least one (1) month prior to their
anniversary date.
d) An employee with at least twenty (20) years or greater of service may defer four (4) weeks
vacation, upon written request, to the Village Board for approval, at least one (1) month prior
to their anniversary date.
In all situations stated, vacation deferral should be taken in the year which it has been deferred to.
An employee cannot accrue vacation time for ore than one (1) year any greater than which he is
entitled.
Section 5 Holiday
If a holiday occurs on an employee's vacation, said employee shall receive an additional day off with pay
at the employee's regular rate of pay.
Section 6 Excluded Classes
Temporary, part-time and provisional employees shall be excluded from the holiday leave benefits.
ARTICLE X SICK & BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
Section 1 Terms
Paid sick leave shall be accumulated for all employees under this contract a~the rate of one (1) day per
month (3.69 hours per pay period).
Section 2 Accumulation Total
The totaJ accumulation of paid sick leave shall not be more than two hundred (200) days.
Section 3 MedicaIIPhysician Certificate Requirements
Absence from duty with full pay at the employee's regular rate of pay shall be granted to the employee for
sicknes~:or a disability when substantiated on the third (3) day by a medical certificate and shall be allowed
only for the employee's personal illness. OIC or the Village Clerk (if the OIC is unreachable) shall be
notified from the first day of absence.
An employee who has taken more than ten (10) sick days in anyone (1) calendar year, may be f(~quired,at
the employers discretion, to produce a physicians certificate attesting to the nature of the sickness in
regards to the employee's inability to work.
Section 4 Hours Fulfillment & Use
Properly authorized sick leave or floating holidays or vacation days may be used to fulfill a forty (40) hour
work w'~ek:
Employees shall be allowed to use their accumulated sick leave accruals as paid vacation leave prior to the
employee's retirement.
Section 5 Bereavement Leave Full-Time Employees
In the event of t death in the employee's immediate family, the employee shall be granted a three (3) day
leave of absence with pay, from the day of death, with an extension in special cases. Immediate family
include~:wife, lusband, children, mother, father, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother, brother-in-law,
sister, sjster-in-h~, grandmother or grandfather. One (1) day will be granted for aunt, uncle of the first
generation. .
Section 6 Bereavement Leave Part-Time Employees
In the event of adeath in the employee's immediate family, the employee shall be granted a one & one-half
(1.5) day leave cf absence with pay, from the day of death, with an extension in special cases. Immediate
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family includes wife, husband, children, mother, father, mother~in-Iaw, father-in-law, brother, brother-in-
law, sister, sister-in-law, grandmother or grandfather. One half (1/2) day will be granted for aunt, uncle of
the first generation. This provision shall take effect after six (6) months of service.
ARTICLE XI RETIREMENT
Section 1 Plan
The New York State Policemen's and Firemen's Retirement System Special twenty (20) year plan, RSSL
Section 384-d non-contributory, eligible to retire after twenty (20) years of service for full-time Police
Officers.
Section 2 NYS Section 341 & 360B
The benefits of subdivision J or Section 341, and the benefits of Section 360B of the retirement and Social
Security Law shall apply to members of the New York State Policemen's and Firemen's Retirement
System. Application of unused sick leave towards retirement and death benefits.
ARTICLE XII INSURANCE
Section 1 Health Insurance
The village shall provide availability to health insurance.for full-time employees that can not be on a
spouse's or parent's policy. The Village agrees to fund 100% of the cost of such health insurance. The
Village will have the right to choose such policy that best serves the interest of the Village and the
employee. The Village shall provide the availability to health insurance to all full-time retired employees
with a minimum of five (5) years of service. The retiree may opt from the health insurance plans available
at the time of election and the retiree shall be responsible for 100% of the premiums or costs of the chosen
plan.
ARTICLE XIII SPECIAL RATES OF PAY
Section 1 Determination of Hours
It is understood that nothing in this agreement shall constitute a guarantee, either expressed or implied, that
the Village shall provide any specific number of hours of work for any employee or group of employees,
however, a scheduled work shift shall not be curtailed due to extra emergency work or early call out.
Section 2 Night Rate Premium
Night rate premium is set for the hours worked between 3:00pm to 7:00am. Shift differential shall be in
accordance with the provisions of the New York State Wage & Hour Law, Section 29 CFR 178.207(b).
Shift differential rate as outlined in appendix of wage and pay rates.
Section 3 Special Call-In
Any employee called into work outside of their regularly scheduled work hours shall be compensated at the
regular rate of pay for'a minimum of four (4) hours.
Any employee that has a scheduled court appearance outside of their regularly scheduled wcrk hours shall
be compensated at .their regular rate of pay for a minimum of two (2) hours.
Any employee called into a mandatory .meeting outside of their regularly scheduled work hdlrs shall be
compensated at their regular rate of pay for a minimum of two (2) hours.
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ARTICLE XIV MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Section 1 Safety & Sanitary Conditions
a) The Village agrees to maintain sanitary, safe and healthful working conditions.
b) Protective devices such as goggles, helmets, special gloves and any other safety equipment
and mechanical safeguards necessary to protect the employees from injury encompassing
their scope of work, or assigned detail, shall be provided by the Village at no cost to the
employee, in accordance with safety and health standards pertaining to the law enforcement
industry. In addition, when detail assignments require safety footwear other than boots, said
footwear will also be provided by the Village at no cost to the employee. Protective
equipment will be provided on an "as needed" basis upon authorization of the Chief of Police
or Village Board.
c) Employees covered hereby, in the performance of their jobs, shall at all times, use safety
devices and protection equipment which shall be furnished to them hereunder and will
comply with the safety and sanitary regulations and follow all federal, state, and local health
and traffic regulations.
d) Employees shall report any defective equipment to their immediate supervisor.
Section 2 Workman's Compensation
When. a:nemployee is eligible to receive compensation under the Workman's Compensation Law, due to
disability, he/she may elect, in writing, whether he/she desires to have sick leave with pay, during the
period of disability for which he/she received compensation. Such notice s~all be filed with the village'
clerk. In the event he/she elects to take sick leave with pay during such disability, not exceeding his
accumulated and unused sick leave time, he shall be pai4 the difference between what he/she rec:eived as
compensation and his/her regular rate of pay.
Section 3 Records
The employer' will provide to the employee every pay day, a stub showing itemized deductions from
his/her paycheck. The stub will also include remaining vacation and sick time accrued. All compensatory
and flo~.tingholidays will be accounted for under at the request of the employee.
ARTICLE XV NO DISCRIMINATION
Section 1 Terms
The Village Board realizes they have a responsibility to promote and provide equal opportunities for
employment, and as such, it shall be the positive and continuing policy of the Village Board, to assure an
equal oPPoI1Unityin employment, regardless of race, color, religion, sex or national origin.
ARTICLE XVI DISCIPLINARY ACTION
Section 1 Terms
It is agreed that nothing herein shall in any way prohibit the Village from discharging or disciplining any
Village Officer, regardless of seniority, for reasonable cause. Grounds for summary discharge shall
include, but not be limited to, drunkenness or drinking or carrying intoxicating beverages on the job,
fighting on the job, dishonesty; careless use or abuse of Village property, insubordination, possession or
use of non-prescription habit forming drugs while on the job, or negligence in the perf~rmance of duties.
Section 2 Definitions
Disciplinary actions may consist of wri~en reprimands, suspensions without pay, fmes not to exceed $200
to be deducted from the salary or wages of the employee in installments, losses of accrued leave credits,
reductions in grade and dismissals from the service and may imposed only for incompetence or
misconduct.
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Section 3 Immediate Suspension
An employee may be suspended by the employer without pay for up to thirty (30) days pending the
outcome of the grievance procedure; provided that a determination is made by the employer that an
employee's continued presence on the job would be disruptive to the nonnal course of business or threaten
the safety of fellow employees or the public. An employee may be suspended without pay for up to sixty
(60) days, pending the outcome of the grievance procedure, provided that a detennination is made by the
employer that the employee has committed an assault, theft, reckless safety violation, official misconduct,
or obstruction of government administration, or has received bribes or unlawful gratuities in all other cases,
disciplinary action may not be imposed except in accordance with this procedure. In cases of suspension
prior to hearing, an arbitrator may award back payor he/she may consider the period of suspension as part
of the appropriate penalty. However, the arbitrator shall not order back pay in any case for a period of
more than sixty (60) working days prior to the date the grievance was initiated. All awards of back pay
shall be limited to the amount of wages the employee would have earned from hislher employment with the
employer but not in excess of the period above defmed. .
Section 4 Notice of Proposed Action .
An employee against whom disciplinary action is proposed shall receive a notice of the proposed action
and the reasons for it. A copy of this notice shall be provided to the union. Unless a written grievance is
filed with the Village Mayor within ten (10) working days of the receipt of such notification, the matter
will be settled upon the penalty as proposed by the Village and the disciplinary action proposed may then
become effective. The notice of proposed disciplinary action shall specify the reasons for the proposed
disciplinary action, including a description stating the alleged acts and conduct, and the dates, times and
places such acts and conduct occurred, as well as the penalty sought by the Village.
Section 5 Employee Rights
Except as otherwise provided in this section, none of the disciplinary penalties listed shall take effect until
the completion of the procedure. An employee is entitled to representation by the Union or an attorney at
any step of the proceeding. The rights provided in this article extend to all employees in the bargaining
unit except probationary and irregular employees of the employer.
Section 6 Waiver of Civil Service Rights
The parties agree that the procedure provided in this contract shall be the exclusive procedure for the
taking of disciplinary action against employees, and the review of such disciplinary action by employees.
Any and all rights extend to employees by Section 75 and 76 of the Civil Service Law, or any rule or
regulation adopted thereunder, are hereby waived.
Section 7 Grievance Procedure
Any grievance contesting disciplinary action, proposed or taken, shall be filed directly at Step 3 of the
grievance procedure provided in this contract. If not resolved at Step 3, the grievance my be submitted to
Step 4 in accordance with the grievance procedure provided in this contract.
Section 8 Grievance Procedure -Time Limits
Unless the parties mutually agree to extend the time limits set forth in this procedure, a grievance shall be
deemed settled on the basis of the relief sought by the grievant if the Employer fails to comply with such
time limits at each step while the grievance shall be deemed waived and the grievant shall be barred from
proceeding to the next step if the grievant fails to comply with the aforementioned time limits. No
disciplinary proceeding shall be commenced more than two (2) years after the appearance of the alleged
incompetence or misconduct complained of, except that such limitation shall not apply where the
incompetence or nllsconduct complained or would, if provided in a court of competent jurisdiCtion,
constitute a crime. .
ARTICLE XVIll GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE .
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Sectio 111 Definitions
As used herein, the following terms shall have the following meaning
A. Employee Shall mean any person directly employed and compensated by the Village of
Clyde and covered by this agreement
B. Grievance Shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation, or inequitable application
of the terms of this agreement or the rights claimed thereunder
C. Department Shall mean the Police Department
D. Supervisor Shall mean an employee or officer on a higher level of authority above the
employee in the department wherein the grievance exists or evaluates his work pf:rformance.
E. Days Shall mean all days other than Saturdays, Sundays or village designated
holidays. Saturdays, Sundays and village designated holidays shall not be counted in
computing the number of days within which action must be taken or notice given within the
terms of this procedure.
Secthm 2 Declaration of Basic Principle
Every covered employee shall have the right to present his grievance in accordance with the procedure
provided herein, free from interference, coercion, restraint, discrimination, or reprimand, or reprisal, and
shall have the right to be represented by a person of his own choosing at all stages of the grievance
procedure.
Step One .
Any employee who claims to have a grievance shall present the grievance in writing to his
immediate supervisor (Chief of Police) with~ twenty (20) days after the grievance occurs. The
Chief of Police shall serve a written reply to the aggrieved party or parties within ten (10) days of
submission of the grievance
Step Two
In the event the grievance is not disposed of under Step One, the aggrieved employee may request
a review of the grievance with the Village Mayor. Such request shall be submitted to the Village
Clerk, in the same manner provided for in Step One of the grievance procedure within ten (10)
days of the conclusion of Step One.
The Village Mayor will conduct an informal hearing which all parties involved may present oral
or written statements in support of their positions. The hearing must take place within twenty (20)
days following the submission of the grievance to Step One of the grievance procedure.
The Village Mayor shall serve a written reply to the aggrieved employee within ten (10) days
from the close of the hearing.
Step Three
In the event the grievance is not disposed of under Step Two, the aggrieved employee may request
a review of the grievance with the Village Board. Such request shall be submitted to the Village
Clerk, in the same manner provided for in Step One of the grievance procedure within ten (10)
days of the conclusion of Step Two.
The Village Board shall conduct an informal hearing which all parties involved may present oral
or written statements in support of their positions. The hearing must take place within twenty (20)
days following the submission of the grievance to Step Two of the grievance procedure.
The Village Board shall serve a written reply to the aggrieved employee within ten (10) days from
the close of the hearing.
Step Four
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In the event the grievance is not disposed of under Step Three of the grievance procedure, the
aggrieved employee(s) may submit the grievance to arbitration in the manner provided for below
within thirty (30) days from the conclusion of Step Three.
The parties shall meet promptly for the purpose of attempting to select a mutually acceptable
arbitrator to resolve the grievance. Should the parties be unable to agree upon a mutually
acceptable arbitrator, a request from the grieving party shall be submitted to the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service requesting a panel of seven names to be submitted to both parties 'to the
dispute.
The parties shall select an arbitrator from the panel submitted by alternately striking the names
from the panel until one name remains. The remaining person shall be the arbitrator in the
dispute.
The arbitrator, after review oral and written statements and testimony presented at such hearings,
shall respond in writing to both parties to the dispute within thirty (30) days following the close of
such hearings. The decision of the arbitrator shall be fmal and binding upon both parties to the
dispute.
The arbitrator shall not have jurisdiction or authority to add to, modify, detract from or alter in
any way the provisions of this agreement or any amendment or supplement thereto.
The time limits as set forth in this article shall be strictly adhered to and shall be binding upon the
parties unless adjusted by mutual agreement. ,
The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be shared equally by the parties to this agreement
ARTICLE XIX PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES
Section 1 Terms
New full-time employees shall remain probationary employees for a minimum of Ninety (90) calendar
days. New part-time'employees shall remain probationary employees for a minimum of One Hundred
Eighty (180) calendar days.
During probationary time, the employee may be terminated at any time, at the sole discretion of the Village
Board. Discharges during the probationary period shall not be subject to the grievance and arbitration
procedure. During probationary time, the employee is considered a part-time employee and is not entitled
to the benefits as described in this contract
Upon successful completion of the probationary period, the Chief of Police will give written notification to
the Mayor, Village Board and the employee. The employee will be entitled to all benefits and wages
provided to permanent employees covered under this agreement. All benefits and wages shall become
effective on the first day following the satisfactorily completed probationary period.
In the event that the employee has not satisfactorily completed the probationary period, the Chief of Police
will meet with the Mayor and Village Board to discuss the following status options:
a) Extend the probationary period
b) Dismissal
Section 2 Special Schooling & Training
The probationary period shall be extended for any employee whose position requires special training,
schooling, and/or certification and such probationary period shall not end until such employee satisfactorily
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completes such certification and meets standards for the job and the Village is provided by written
documentation of such satisfactory completion. Nothing in this section shall reduce the minimum
probationary period of ninety (90) calendar days.
Section 3 Civil Service
Where applicable, the rules and regulations of Wayne County Civil Service Commission shall apply
Section 4 Pay Rates
(Refer to Appendix A)
ARTTICLE XX SENIORITY
Section 1 Definitions
For the purpose of this agreement, the following words shall have the following meanings:
Leave
A period of time which the Village Board, upon written application of an employee, grants, for
personal reasons other than to engage in employment for another or hem/herself. An employee
shall not be entitled to payor any other leave time nor shall any be~efit of any kind accrue for an
employee including, but not limited to , sick time, vacation time, or seniority while on leave.
Absence
Failure to report to work which is not due to sudden illness, injury or the serious injury or death of
a spouse or child of an employee
Illness
Such bodily infirmity other than caused by injury, as renders an employee unable to properly
perform his/her usual and normal duties.
Injury
Such bodily harm caused other than by illness as renders an employee unable to perfonn his/her
usual and normal duties.
Section 2 Seniority
Seniori1y is defined to mean the accumulated length of continuous service with the Village, computed from
the last date of hire. Seniority for part-time employees will be computed on a pro-rated basis for hours
worked computed from the last date of hire. An employee's length of service shall not be reduced by time
lost due to authorized leave of absence or absence for a bona fide illness or injury certified by a physician
not in e "cess of one (I) year. Seniority shall be lost and employment terminated, if any of the following
occur:
a) Discharge
b) Resignation
c) Failure to return promptly upon expiration of authorized leave
d) Any Unauthorized leave of absence for three (3) consecutive days.
e) Engaging in any other employment during a period of leave
f) Absence for illness or injury for more than one (1) continuous year
g) Layoff for longer than twelve (12) months
Section 3 Vacancies
When a job vacancy or vacancies occur within district employment, the employer will be responsible for
distributing to absent employees and posting the announcement so such vacancies in all work locations of
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employees who may be affected by such vacancies at least ten (10) calendar days prior to the day they are
to be filled. Announcements of such vacancies shall contain the title of the position( s) to be filled,
qualifications required for appointment and the number and work of the vacancy(ies).
Section 4 Layoff
In the event that the employer plans to layoff employees for any reason, the employer shall notify the
CSEA as soon as possible and will be governed by Civil Service Rules. The employee will be notified at
the time of layoff, to eliminate any claim against the Village
When such actions take place for competitive positions, it shall be accomplished and determined by Civil
Service Regulation.
When an employee is laid off due to a reduction in the work force, he shall be permitted to exercise his
seniority right to bump or replace an employee with less seniority within the employee's department,
provided the bumping employee has greater seniority than the employee whom he bumps. The employee
shall receive pay equal to the employee he bumps.
Section 5 Workforce Increase
When the workforce is increased, after layoff, employees shall be recalled by seniority as defined in
section 2
ARTICLE XXI PERSONNEL FILES
Section 1 Personnel Files
The employer agrees that there will only be one (1) personnel file, which will be kept at the Village
Offices.
Village officials having access to the employee personnel files will,be as follows: The Mayor, Deputy
Mayor and Village Clerk, being the keeper of the records.
The employer shall notify the employee each and every time that an addition or deletion is to be made to
their personnel file. .
The employee will have the right to add a letter with his/her response to any detrimental or disciplinary
action being added to their file.
Employees will have the right to review their personnel file within ten (10) days of written notice to the
Village Clerk.
Any records of summary discipline will be removed from the personnel file no later than three (3) years
from the date of discipline.
.
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ARTICLE XXI DURATION
This agreement shall become effective for the period from June I, 2001 and continue in force until May
31,2004
n'l WITNESS WHEREOF, TIiE PARTIES HA VE E~CtITED TIiIS AGREEMENT BY TIlEIR DULY
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I FULL-TIME LOW HIGHI (Range based on training & experience)
,
Officer Day Rate
***
$13.00 <--------> $14.50
Probationary (- 10% of Starting Rate)
(Range based on training & experience)
Corporal Day Rate
***
$13.50 <--------> $15.00
Probationary (- 10% of Starting Rate)
(Range based on training & experience)
Sergeant Day Rate
***
$14.50 <--------> $16.00
Probationary (- 10% of Starting Rate)
PART-TIME . LOW HIGH
(Range based on training & experience)
Officer Day Rate
***
$10.50 <--------> $12.00
Probationary (- 10% of Starting Rate)
SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL PAY
3:00PM to 7:00AM 2001 / 2002 $0.60
3:00PM to 7:00AM 2002 / 2003 $0.65
3:00PM to 7:00AM 2003 / 2004 $0.70
Wage/Salary Increases
(includes all persons working during contract year)
Effective:. Percentage Increase
June 1, 2001 8.5%
June 1, 2002 4.0%
June 1, 2003 4.0%
Recommended 3 Year Starting Rate Ranges
Starting Wages will be determined by the Village Board within suggested ranges.
No officer will receive any raise during probation. Contract increases will begin
after probation period has been satisfactorily completed and is not retro-active.
***
Starting rate of Full time Police Officer shall not exceed the current lowest paid
officer.
**** Starting rate of any part time officer shall not exceed the rate of the lowest paid
part time officer.
(A higher starting rate may be offered if agreed to by both parties.)
Adopted POliCH Wages 2001-04 06/25/2001 Page 2
Name 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04
Fu!!Time Rates Day Rate Basis Total 8.5% NewRate $ 4% NewRate $ 4% NewRate $
Colella, J. $14.02 2080 $29,162 0.085 $15.21 $31,640 0.040 $15.82 $32,906 0.040 $16.45 $34,222
Steve, Bret $12.55 2080 $26,104 0.085 $13.62 $28,323 0.040 $14.16 $29,456 0.040 $14.73 $30,634
Rahn, Chad $12.50 2080 $26,000 0.085 $13.56 $28,210 0.040 $14.11 $29,338 0.040 $14.67 $30,512
Part Time Rates 6.0% 3.5% 3.5%
Rice, Randy $10.51 1014 $10,657. . 0.060 $11.14 $11,297 0.035 $11.53 $11,692 0.035 $11.93 $12,101
Colacino, J. $10.51 1014 $10,657 0.060 $11.14 $11,297 0.035 $11.53 $11,692 0.035 $11.93 $12,101
Dwello, Robert $10.51 1014 $10,657 0.060 $11.14 $11,297 0.035 $11.53 $11,692 0.035 $11.93 $12,101
2000/01
Shift Differential Rates $0.55Hour Year
Colella, J. 14.57 $30,306
Steve, Bret 13.10 $27,248
Rahn, Chad 13.05 $27,144
Rice, Randy 11.06 $11,215
Colacino, J. 11.06 $11 ,215
Dwello, Robert 11.06 $11 ,215
2001/02
$0.60
Hour Year
15.81 $32,888
14.22 $29,571
14.16 $29,458
11.74 $11,905
11.74 $11,905
11.74 $11,905
2002/03
$0.65
Hour Year
16.47 $34,258
14.81 $30,808
14.76 $30,690
12.18 $12,351
12.18 $12,351
12.18 $12,351
2003/04
$0.70
Hour . Year
17.15 $35,678
15.43 $32,090
15.37 $31 ,968
12.63 $12,811
12.63 $12,811
12.63 $12,811
FIT,OIC
FIT
FIT
2001/2004 Adopted Police Contract Rate's
Present
PIT
PIT
PIT
Present
w~,.,o~
~"iO R~~iOrf nn
___
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FilII Tim~ dn hnllrc: n~r \AI~~1c ~, \AI~~Ic~ n~r v~~r
- --- .- , ."--."J -- r-- ., ---
Part time 19.5 hours per week 52 weeks per year
Adopted Police Wage Rates 2001-04 06/25/2001 Page 1
Name 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003i04 .
Full Time Rates Day Rate Basis Total 8.5% New Rate $ 4% New Rate $ 4% New Rate $
Colella, J. $14.02 2080 $29,162 0.085 $15.21 $31,640 0.040 $15.82 $32,906 0.040 $16.45 $34,222
Steve, Bret $12.55 2080 $26,104 0.085 $13.62 $28,323 0.040 $14.16 $29,456 0.040 $14.73 $30,634
Rahn, Chad $12.50 2080 $26, 000 0.085 $13.56 $28,210 0.040 $14.11 $29,338 0.040 $14.67 $30,512
Part Time Rates 6.0% 3.5% 3.5%
Rice, Randy $10.51 1014 $10,657 0.060 $11.14 $11,297 0.035 $11.53 $11,692 0.035 $11.93 $12,101
Colacino, J. $10.51 1014 $10,657 0.060 $11.14 $11,297 0.035 $11.53 $11,692 0.035 $11.93 $12,101
Dwello, Robert $10.51 1014 $10,657 0.060 $11.14 $11,297 0.035 $11.53 $11,692 0.035 $11.93 $12,101
2000/01
Shift Differential Rates $0.55Hour Year
Colella, J. 14.57 $30,306
Steve, Bret 13.10 $27,248
Rahn, Chad 13.05 $27,144
Rice, Randy 11.06 $11,215
Colacino, J. 11.06 $11,215
Dwello, Robert 11.06 $11,215
2001/02
$0.60
Hour Year
15.81 $32,888
14.22 $29,571
14.16 $29,458
11.74 $11,905
11.74 $11,905
11.74 $11,905
2002/03
$0.65
Hour Year
16.47 $34,258
14.81 $30,808
14.76 $30,690
12.18 $12,351
12.18 $12,351
12.18 $12,351
2003/04
$0.70
Hour Year
17.15 $35,678
15.43 $32,090
15.37 $31,968
12.63 $12,811
12.63 $12,811
12.63 $12,811
FIT,OIC
FIT
FIT
2001i2004 Adopted Poi ice Contract Rate~s
Present
PIT
PIT
PIT
Present
Wages are Based on --- Full Time 40 hours per week, 52 weeks per year
Part time 19.5 hours per week 52 weeks per year
Adopted Police Wage Rates 2001-04 06/25/2001 Page 1
2001/02 Lu02/0-, LUU-'/U'+ LUU'I/UL Luu2/U.j £UO~/U4
Amt of increase per year Amount of increase per hour
8.5% 4.0% 4%
Colella, J. $2,4 79 $1,266 $1,316 1.24 0.66 0.68
Steve, Bret $2,219 $1,133 $1,178 1.12 0.59 0.62
Rahn, Chad $2,210 $1,128 $1,174 0.68 0.44 0.45
Rice, Randy $639 $395 $409 0.68 0.44 0.45
Colacino, J. $639 $395 $409 0.68 0.44 0.45
Dwello, Robert $639 $395 $409 0.68 0.44 0.45
, """
""""""
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Adopted Police Wage Rates 2001-04 06/25/2001 Page 1
FULL-TIME LOW HIGH
(Range based on training & experience)
Officer Day Rate
***
$13.00 <--------> $14.50
Probationary (- 10% of Starting Rate)
(Range based on training & experience)
Corporal Day Rate
***
$13.50 <--------> $15.00
Probationary (- 10% of Starting Rate)
(Range based on training & experience)
Sergeant Day Rate
***
$14.50 <--------> $16.00
Probationary (- 10% of Starting Rate)
PART -TIME LOW HIGH
(Range based on training & experience)
Officer Day Rate
***
$10.50 <--------> $12.00
Probationary (- 10% of Starting Rate)
SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL PAY
3:00PM to 7:00AM 2001 /2002 $0.60
3:00PM to 7:00AM 2002 / 2003 $0.65
3:00PM to 7:00AM 2003 / 2004 $0.70
Wage/Salary Increases
(includes all persons working during contract year)
Effective:. Percentage Increase
June 1, 2001 8.5%
June 1, 2002 4.0%
June 1, 2003 4.0%
Recommended 3 Year Starting Rate Ranges
Starting Wages will be determined by the Village Board within suggested ranges.
No officer will receive any raise during probation. Contract increases will begin
after probation period has been satisfactorily completed and is not retro-active.
***
Starting rate of Full time Police Officer shall not exceed the current lowest paid
officer.
****
Starting rate of any part time officer shall not exceed the rate of the lowest paid
part time officer.
(A higher starting rate may be offered if agreed to by both parties.)
Adopted Police Wages 2001-04 06/25/2001 Page 2
Name 2000/01 2001/02 2002103 2003/04
-.
Full Time Rates Day Rate Basis Total 8.5% New Rate $ 4% New Rate $ 4% New Rate $
Gari, Glint $~ 2080 $38,459 0.085 $2e:e6 $41,728 0.040 $20.86 $43,397 0.040 $21.70 $45,133
(9 t:;t ,s,7J8
2001/2004 Adopted Police Contract Rate's
Present
Chief
~,Glint $3,269
2001/02 2002103 2003/04
Amt of increase per year
$1,736
.~
